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Professional CardsA ROMANTIC FARM. SOME GOOD YARNS.

AT LAST, A CURE Sandyvich Golf Club Has Bought the Reminiscences of Admiral Montagu 
Prince Homestead. Concerning Royalty.»

T6e town of Sandwich has long Admiral the Hon. Victor Montagu,
_ _been distinguished as a place of beau- c B tella> in his reminiscence» just

ty as well as for its historical inter- published, some good stories of spoi t
est, and one of the • most lowly, as a^ home and abroad. A sailor of the
well as the most interesting spots m old gchool—be served in the Crimean

..c » «une PiiroH Me” Save Ur Raitor the vicinity has been secured ‘or \Var and helped to blockade Scbasto;
‘Mali a-iW8SCllfdd MB jajS MR. jaXIBl. the new gol| and country club, In poi—he has been famous m the f-ocin.

“I was a helpless cripple from Rheu- which many men a,r'“ world as one of the most distinguished
matism for nearly a year. All down the Detroit are interested. The Oak Kiuge and enthusiastic members of the 
right side, the pain was dreadful, and I Golf Club whs formed some ten year» Rcyai Yacht Squadron. Admiral Mon- 
could not nutve for the agony. I was nCr0 ajjd had a nine-hole course on tagu has had the friendship of several 
treated by two physicians without help. , rented property below Sandwich, out kings, and among the best ot his 

I saw "Fruit-a-tives” advertised m QS a ]0Dg lease could not be obtained frjeudj was King Edward, the present 
-The Telegram" and decided to try jt was decided to give up this pro- R. uud tho German Emperor. His 
them. After I had taken one box, I ^rty and purchase grounds where eaial anecdotes about them have 

| was much better. permanent improvements* might be 1TK)re than a literary interest. It was
J When I had taken three boxes, I could *nudti ,with some confidence that spell Qt CoWPS that lie was on closest terms 

use my arm and the pain was almost ^oue. , expenditure would not be wastéd. of friendship with these monarchs.
After taking five boxes, I was entirely ; wuh this in view an option was Be- thouch King Edward had been friends 

well again. The cure of my case by (<ured on flfty-aix acres of the Park wjtb him since boyhood.
"Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid j Fgjm and a stock company was in- He telig an amusing story of how he 
because all the t.octors failed to men l-orp<)ra1vid and sufficient stock sub- ^WftS commanded to dine with Queen 
relieve me. hnin-a-tives scribed to purchase this property and ; Victoria, at Osborne, one evening at

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXihÿ.. vide funds to make a good start g3u_ and immediately afterwards re-
a Hqmr Pla-CB, Toronto, Dec, is, ’ofr ' towards laying out a golf course and j ceived a huge envelope with a mis

fitting up a clubhouse. The credit give seal {rom the Hohenzollern.com- 
of originating this scheme and sue- mauding hint to dine with the Kaiser 
cussfully carrying it through is due- t at tho 6ame hour. He goes on: 
to Mr. R. M. Morton, and ^harehold- Reader, put yourself into my flan- 

i ers are congratulating themselves on n(ds and jersey for a moment—-tired,
i having made such a good purchase, j covered ^th salt water, a humble

for in a few years this property will creature> a mere nobody, embarrasse-) 
be worth double the money expended. with double honors and not having the 

This venture will alter one of the , lightest idea whicb^command I was 
most romantic places in western On- I to 0^y on guch a momentous occa*

! tario, for Park Farm was long ago ; gion, 
the home of Col. John Prince, co.i- He signalled frantically to the royal 

; spicuous for his forceful conduct dur- M {or thl, princé of Wales' advice
j ing the Patriot rebellion m 1833. and in thj§ dilemma, but the Prince (ai-

particularly that part of it which terwards King Edward) did not_ re- 
culminated in the battle of \< indsor, turn to his yacht until 7.30. What 
where, as Col. Prince’s official report mpde lhe dilemme worse was that one 
states, "of the brigands and pirates wag needed for dinner with

, . .... . ------------------------ twenty-one were killed, besides four ,bp German Emperor and another for
a reminiscent expression In handrcds of other cases, "Frmt-a- I that w(>re brought in at the close of j the when the prince answer-

the old man's face, ‘on the tives" has given exactly tlie same satis- the engagement, all -of whom 1 or- (>d tb,, signals his advice was to obey
v,rv threshold of the married life of factory results because "Fruit-a-tiyes dvred shot, and it was done accord- ^ u victoria first and proceed

and it was is the greatest blood purifying medicine . j „ Thjg was certainly a drastic ^tterwarda to the Kaiser. The Ad-your mother and mysed a iu the world. "Fruit-a-tives" the famous ; m ^.ure, and a military council look- ruiral rushed into tights and long
the basis of, all future disputes. fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, e<j the matter and< it was diacu?- stockings mod drove madly to Os*

, I wanted to spend the bowels and skin, and prevents thcaccu- ^ in the imperial Parliament tK)rne
first bacation together, mulatiou of uric acid, which is the prime wher® the great Wellington Mmse.f After dinner the Queen excused liim, j_

wanted cause of Rheumatism. spoke in behalf of Col. Prince, de- and he resumed his journey in a fly,
"Fruit-a-tives wul positively cure .{aring that the circumstances reciur- NIy n,,xt difldculty was to find a 

to go to Saratoga. That was-thutj every case of Rheumatism, when taken . ^ vjgor0U8 treatment; that no mob lpc' jn which to change from tights 
years ago. But I shall never forget according to directions. 50c. a box, or .hould be allowed to enter a country int(| fui, aaval uniform. 1 decided
how considerate I was with your °r trial size^5c. Atall d«rers nmrch! against unprotected c.ti- d this in the cab. and implored 8.,” will be received until 4.00 pm
how considerate J a, cr from 1 ruii^-uves Lumied, Ottawa. aens without being severely dca t driver to go slowly downhill. As | on Wednesday, September 6th. 1911,
mother, and how \.e P ' _______________________________ ——----- - with. Certainly the shooting of these everybody knows tliere is little diffl- for the construct,on of a Breaiwo
voiding all dispute. , prisoners cleared Essex County of . cld(m pulling off one’s clothes and : t;r at Feltzen South, Lunenburg Co.,

"It wate this. way. We stayed from ]GERMANY MENACE TO PEACE OF :ig thcmselve» Patriots. pattmg others on in u cab. even in s. s
THE WORLD. The coming of Join Prince to total darkness, but there comes a mo- plane specification and form of

Sandwich was an event m it» h.»tor> Inant when onv ha» to stand up to CoI;tra(.t can be seen aqd forms of 
for he introduced foreign tastes and : comp;ete one's toilet, and to stand up lendcr obtained at this Department 
a flavor of the English gentleman o j j fly is no easy task. Driver, ^ offices of C. E. W. Dod-
ieisure. He had bo m a barrister to just pull uJp a moment ’ll said, "and “J Crict Engineer, Hall-
Gloucester, Lng^nd, and came o thc top of the cab It» pour- (&x N 8 . E u Millidgç, Esq-, Dis
Canada in search of change and spar.. , ; }th raiu sir," was the answer. : * Engineer Antigonish, N.S., and
It mattered little to him where he ..jfyver rnind that.’,* I said. "Yon get to the Postmaster at
settled, so long as game was abupd- nQ , too> and hold your coat over 2." N g
ant and the company congenial. tre >> This arrangement answered Feltaen 0 ’ . .. .

Winnipeg, Aug. 25-TKat the arma These conditions being fu.tilled in _ ijeuUli{u!ly, and in due course I ar- Persons tende nag are nc ^1- ,d ^
mento of the German Empira are a Sandwich, to Sandwich he canie m J nved at landinK. and went of m | tenders nwl1.

, rh, -r nf the world ' 1834, .accompanied by his wife, three a sU.am launch to make my obeisance made on tha ..rinted forms eupp^Oj
menace to the reace of the worm, five English servants, and a h,s Impt,riai Majesty. The Emperor and signed
was stated by Rev. Clarence Mac- bcx 0$ g0)den guineas so heavy two r(îceived nie jn his usual cordial man- tures, olating their occupations and
kinnon, of Pine Hill College. Nova men were required to lift it. Two ner_ and uftcr a good laugh at my places of residence. In the1 case

AweeJ, I canna’ say I hev,' t the Canadian Club lunch- s rvants, man and wife1, decided to descrjption of ah my adventures, firms, theactual siJna^re thL
, r1j , / facctia at farming, so Prince looked abmn ,.w n‘ „nvhow ” he said, I have ture of the occupation, and place

baunders replied., „ eon today. He said Germany had ^ an<j bnally porchased a beauti- j ‘ton a*k’ed to dine with two of residence of each member of the
"Then I’ll h^d you the book, created a real anxiety which ban {a, piece cf rolling land directly Sovereigns the same day! Do yon firm must be given»

V-said the American. “I d like you to permea^e(i all classes of the old behind Sandwich. He stocked the wftn^ ai;0ther Bach tender must be accompanied
read about George Washington." couutrv^and was rapidly spreading to farm with thoroughbred ! Admiral Mont5®EA^J,wrnl stor- b an accepted cheque cn a charter-

hat ahn.lt Saunders in- country^a“° V , thl „nrid was ed from Engladn, built a house, and { f Ki Edward’s debghttul kind- d bank payable to the order of
• What about him. saunuers in Canada. The peace ,of th3 world was ^ hU retainCTS 0n the land. The j l' h‘art Tllle admiral sufl.rs the Honourable the Mtoister of Pub-

quired, coldly. ! ccnstantly being threatened and a, woman> however, was an expert cook, from fatness, and was troubled at üc. Works equal to ten per cent ( 10
"George Washington,’’ said the timeg the stability of the British Em- ; nlld, tiring of country life, she apd ,he thought of this when the King pc } Qf the amount of tender, which 

American, "was celebrated in history endangered. ... her husband established themselves invitcd him t0 dine with the Czar of wiU he forfeited if the person ten
a p the boy who could not tell a lie’’ P if® rnnl, n()t refrain {rom anX. in a hotel in Sandwich, where for , R ia on the Victoria ar.d Albert. dering decline to enter into a
a toe ooy wuo co People could not retrain trom anx ^ their house was famous for old , ..Ah<;r diunar on board, the King tract6When called upon to do so, or

‘Could he no? said baunders. iety z-hen their public men, states- -English comfort and the excellence I jed lde_ and beckoned me to ap- fail lto compiete the contract. If the
"Man, there’s no muckle to boast a- men journaiiSts and commercial men j C1 its Sinners. ; pr0ach, when he said: ’Victor, I am tender be not
boot in that. He couldna’ lie. ye the meQ who formed public opinion | Prince ^decided going to present 7°“:' .So. 1 will be returned,
say? No, we Scots hae a higher gaw tfae dan,er. There was some- fa7gk, ^ t^The house, yid "turned [^®rïut lUil'to Show I fhall The Df
standard o’ veracity. can lie, tblng to an the alarm when they jt fnîo what he called a shooting-box. ^ Qble t0 bear what the Emperor to accept the lo - > .
but we won’t.” were assured that the grounds for He made the grounds beautiful with , He smiled and said: ‘You are y ° nt,?nnrHI7R=

panic were unreal, or that they hedges, gardens and miniature lakes. the first denf indivndua the Em- R. C. DESROCHERS
^ . be imported pheBsants, peacocks and nprov has addressed. 1 will tell him *could be easily met by forethought gwgn? ar>d placed deer and other about, you. Do your best.’ It so

The two children yere playing ^ in j jn preparing for the coming event. j game jn the natural woods adjoining. yiappened that I got on particularly
the yard at the home of Constance. The ground for the fear which was When he and his family were settk'-i WPi|> though once or twice I was in
She remembered the teaching of her felt by the British people « the in ^Farm h^ hos^ a.i y t^ln "he

parents, hut she wished to play a imperative need of expansion in Ge wRb gportsmen, and the stables with k= de<t pogg^l© manner came to my
certain game, and Taylor desired to many During the last thirty years thejr horses. Prince spent money rescue> repeated the subject to me, or

the population of the Fatherland has lavishly, and was never known tc ansW€red the Emgieeor for me.”
by twenty millions. and refuse a loan nor take a note for se-

rate that was cunty’

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

SOTABY PUBLIC, Etc.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
Extension to* Breakwater at Kelly’s 
Cove, N.8.,” will b3 received until 
4.00 p.m., ofi Tuesday September 12, 
1911, for the construction of an Ex
tension to Breakwater at Kelly's 
Cove, Yarmouth County, N.S.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of C. E. W. Dod- 
well, Eari* Discrict Engineer, Hali
fax, N.S.; E. G. MiUlfige, Epq., Dis 
trict Engineer, Antigonish, N.S., and 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Kelly's Cove, N.S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on tbs printed forms supplied, 
and signed MpiMMMMI9i^MM^HH| 
tures, atating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na 
turc of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter 
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 
p.c.) ‘of the amount of tender, *hich 
will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not 
will be returned.

The Department does net tilnd itself 
to Rcsept the lowest or any tender, 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

1 f

1o Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

Wmm
A * ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real

I Estate.

disease wasOnce upon a time 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was in vox-_ 
ed to cast .it out.

taught us wisdom, 
still exist we call 

Germs," and they 
Once lodged

Science has 
The evil spirits 
them "Disease 
must also be cast out. 
in the stomach or ‘intestines bilious- 

with its aches and pains, or in

O S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
« SHAFNER BUILDING.

Joker’s Corner ■■Ha . ■■■pee
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that aflect the human race, is the 
result.

with their actual signa-

WAS EÿRM BUT COMPROMISED

that j

are the approved ,
remedy for driving out disease germs ___ rj.-rirp/'AiTT'M "NT R 
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGrEl O iW JN, JN. CL 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate Prompt and eatiilactory sttenm®»
ra‘™^»«««»..».

whole digestive tract. Be prepared | otber professional businw. 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

Electric Beans

The young man had entered 
mysterious realm matrimony, and as 
it was his first offence his father was 
handing him some paternal advice as 
to how he should treat the young wiiu' 

"When you have any little difleren- , 
ces of opinion, my son," he said 
the toy, "if you can’t persuade Mar
garet that you are right—and 
probably can’t; for they are all a- j 

alike^-you must compromise. Be 
considerate gnd com-

mto See our booklet of remarkable, OWEN & OWEN

^Æ°i«S8U not satisfactory J.M. QWCll K.V. Daoifil Owfill LL.B
pWlor rrfUlly re,UDd tb<> mODey BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Electric Beans can be had from the ■ ■
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., iLrua.apollS Royal
or direct from us at 50c. a box. Office over the Royal Bank of Canada
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL J^ TQN EVERY THURSDAY.

COMPANY, LTD. 1 M j ,

«

X! con-you i m
accepted the chequetout

firm; yet be 
promise."

"Yes, father,” replied the son.
a little experi- I

Si!r

. "I well remember
ence,” and 
came over Office in Central Hotel.Ottawa, Ont.Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 
Ncwepapers wiil not be paid for this 

advertisement if they ‘insert it with
out authority from the Department.

e=
Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Halifax Fire Insurance Company j
iESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description,, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

was this way; CHAS. R. CMPM. L LB.summer, our 
In Maine, and your mother SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Breakwater at Feltzen South, N.

barristersolicitor,
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
money to loan

Cash assets

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY N! S AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALE- 

DONT AN INSURANCE CO’S. Insure 
buildings in the largest and

Bridgetown,
1 Saturday noon Xo Tuesday morning 

at Bar Harbor; and then we spent the 
rest of the (Summer at Saratoga. YAo, 
indeed," the old man added with a 

“that’s the only way to deal 
You must be firm; but

mm yOUr
strongest companies.
Telephone £2.Butter Wrappers000 is to be used in erecting, a 

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon Says h ath- 
erland Needs Efipansion and 

Peace is Threatened.
JJ.RiTCHlE.k.C.sigh,

with a woman, 
he willing to compromise a little once 
in a while, as I have dona with your

Best German Parchment Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th* 
sittings of the Courts ia the County, 

customers among our tar- ' All commun cations from Anaipoli* 
• „ _• clients addressed to mm at fctaUtaamer constituency are giv-j will receiv6 jû, persoaai attentioa. 

ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers. [)j% F. S. AndCfS0*!

Oraduete of the Unlveraity Mary lend
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By G a* and Local Anesthesia

mother." An increasing number of
* "Saunders,” said an Amarican, ‘did 

the history of Amer-
with their actual sigua-

you ever read 
ica?” na

if you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-
chaser recognizes your Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 

package by the imprint on Oflfice: Quean Street, Bridgetown.
Hours: 8 to 5.the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order
con-

Leslié R. Fairn
• architect

Aylesford N. S.

accepted the cheque V

Printed Botter Wrappers
i sheets, lb. size 2.50

3.25«uu*
ETHICS OF-VISITING.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 9th, 1911. 

Newepapers wiil not he paid for this 
advertisement if the> Insert it with
out authority from the Department.

2.00 A. A. Deehman, M D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

lb. size
2,50ii

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 “ 2 “ “
iooo

300 sheets, I lb. size
8oo “ ' i “ “

play another game.
"You ought" to play my game,

6aid Taylor, "because I’m your visi- ‘ wag g,.owing at a 
tor, and you ought to do what I g^ter than that of Canada, 
want to do." i The annual increasa wa£ about 1,-

Const ance realized the truth of ooq oOO, and ap there < wap no room 
this, yet she did not want to give in jof expan8i0n in Europe they had to 
to her little friend.

"Let’s go over to your house, Tay- send their surplus population, 
lor,” she said.

.50
: increased 1.00 

1.50 -
A Roeebcry Romance. September

Fifth
A" Unprofi.able D...HC S

Two very interesting reports ofi U{e of ^ o{ Lotd Rosebery’s ances- 
portions of the Northwest Territories, torg will appeal. It occurred in the 
southwest of Hudson Bay. have just eichteenth century, when the then 
been issued by t ie Dominion Geologi- ; 1>3rd Daimeny we* « man. He
cal Survey. They are of especial value j@11 in ]ove e wry pretty girl,
to Ontario, on account of the fact that ^ .«pjjg Gentiewoûmn.’’ and event- 

When they saw that the British the region concerning which they I a marriage was contract-B-—-.—is i œ SS53HSÜÊ : S£STr3SHyounger children to bring a certiti- WBg a "dog in the manger policy. watin which Ontario is so strenuous- ghe ^as the \rife of the rector of
cate from their pyents giving their They reBOived to build a fleet which ]y endeavoring to have added to its Thorpe from whom she had ran
date of birth. One morning he found 'would be a match for the British in area. . , away. Dying shortly afterwards, her
a little boy crying bitterly When time The second reason wap the im- biTtle pros^'that the j ^'^^fri^ing it ^En^aixTfor

questioned as to what was the cauot ambition of Germany. They provinCe will gain n region in which burj,d However, the Customs House
of his grief, he said: had been for a long time the equal may be found any valuable economic j phials opened the case in which the

but at the present minerals in paving quantities. Even gr,m burden was packed, and it was
thp if the difficulties of transportation : ®nlv to avoid a far more serious trag-
L are overcome, it is very doubtful ^ that the truth was made known,

whether the mineral found would re- , Tbc. body was eventually buried at
of both “bus-

U2 “li

UNDERTAKING
do undertaking in all It* 

branches
1.00 Hearse sent to any part of
1.25

Is the day we expect you 
to begin that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information . write

.50 We
the

j. H. KICKS’ & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

H. B. HICKS Manager

seek outside shores where they could
j « aa1000

❖

No Need of Waiting 
f or Cool Weather

insure

in the
Nova-Scotia-Fi re

Strong-Liberal 
Prompt

4?
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

airy and wellOur rooms are so 
ventilated we do not know tha weath
er is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get eS good start

my excu<5e for being"I—I forgot 
born.”

nationof any
time they found their place in 

a world's politics passing. They 
adopted Bismarck’s policy of 
an! war, and be.ieved that they could 
match their foe with the sword.

* had
before the rush.Johnny Williams had been bad blood pay working. I Thorpe in the presence 

banda.” Get our rates before placing ur 
S. KERR, newing your insurance

Principal, j C B. LONGMIRE Bridgetown!

regain.

^ UMM
1ueç£

Big Chiefs.
a isn’t necessary tb go to Grau-

stark to find a snug, independent | It ig 6aid 0{ Captain Adrian Jones, 
principality and its ruler. ; who ha5 designed the four-horse

! “Big Chief’ Llhott of the Six Na- : ebar^ot weighing upwards of thirty 
tion Indians, who dropped in upon j t<ins wiiich is to be erected near Hyde 
a Toronto newspaper, rules over a p J Corner. London, as a memorial 
domain, namely, the resenie near I "Peace." that he is probably the 
Brantford. It is a 16 by 9 miles king- i on^y ]jvjng gculpt-or who understands 
dom. • ... i a horse from tail-tip to nostril. As a

The chief is a natural orator, with . be lovvd ttnd studied horses, and 
a gift of eloqhence, which observers i jd have pked to become an artist, 
say, held Sir James Whitney spell- but hig {ather had other plans, and 

; bound when the chief spoke with tne ^bp ^tered the army. He saw much 
If your hair is getting thin, grad- ; deputation of patriots recently. Big active servie.-, and was then advised 

• ually falling out, it cannot be long Chief” has a fluency which must be become a sculptor, having devoted
As usually treated, a sprained ankio before tb, spot appears. heard to be appreciated, and a voca- oi bis spflr<; time when in the

will disable a man for three or four ^ ^ remedy t0 stop the bulary a Boston professor wo .d envy I arm to aiming and sculpture,
weeks, but by applying Chamber- , ,*? fcinmr is SALVIA the He is also a color-seraean in the
>am's U=im,„t Ire.ly » «J. tb, ^,‘^JSnLu Grower ' a,,t. S& Regiment, 
injury is received, and observing the vrear. Amem.au no • , ,
directions with each bottle a cu« ^ïa^rooU

al7sbWr À6le^by all deSst0 ° andari* so quickly that people are

sighed hisJohnny!"
Sunday School teacher, "I am afraii 
we shall never meet in heaven." 

"What have you been doin’?” asked

"Ah, me,
Soldier and Sculptor. SCHOOL BOOKS❖

Makes Hair Grow ----- AND-----
Johnny, with a grin. School Supplies Bridgetown

Steamship Company
*

Mr. Willis—"But why don’t 
take your bank book in to have 
balanced?"

Mrs. Willis—“I don’t want 
snoopy-looking cashier to know 
much money I’ve got tn there.”

you
it Warren, druggist, has an invigora- 

tor that will grow hair or money
back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take

WHEN ANSWERING AD' <S>
VERTISEMENTS <$•
PLEASE MENTION THE <S> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

A complete stock for the opening of 
Prices are lower — margins

<♦'
that
how

school. I
smaller. Must be sold for cash down. 
Books mailed to any address, with post-

Limited.4>care

Property For Sale
Of.

S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
at Tupperville, Belleisle and Round
^OFFICE LONGMIRE S WHARF 

Telephone 34-2

w. R. LONGMIR&.

age added.4»

Marked away down to clear:
WHITEWEAR, MUSLINS, GLOVES, 

MEN’S CABS.
$1.50. Corsets now 99c.

Beresford’s Bon Mot.
B _ Lord Furness was the victim of an

Not to Be Forgotten. amusing bon mot when he was con-
"I say, do you think much oi testing York -against Lord Charles

Beresford. To the nid of Lord Charles 
came his two brothers, and the trio 

. cordially chaffed ou the number 
Beresfords in the field.

The business and residen
tial property, owned and 
occupied by Mrs. E J. Burns 
Granville Street, is.offered 
for sale.

Aptfly on premises to
Mrs. B. J. Burns.

Manager.

Black?” , ,
"I do unfortunately ; he owes me e

ten spot.”
❖ it destroys the 

dandruff germ, the little pest that 
• | saps the life that should go to the 

hair from the roots.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1—Chairman SALVIA is /sold by Warren under

Lepee of the board of education, be- a positive guarantee to cure dandruff, 
lieves that all teachers should be stop falling hair and itching scalp in century, 
medically examinad, as well as the ten days or money back A large 
school chilhren by the health in- bottle costs 50c. The word “Salvia 
spectors 1 (Latin for Sage) is on every bottle.

And remember,: Millinery
Ladies’ Hats selling at half-price

wereMEDICAL EXAMINATION .But
"Charlie" was ready with his apt re-

Abdominal surgery first was at- tort: "Yes," taid he. here we are-
temv'ed in France in the fourteenth j Shadrach. Mesheoh, and Abednego, 
temp-eo m r ;.rime lo ÿave you from the fiery Fur-

; ness."

ofFOR TEACHERS. WHEN ANSWERING AD" <£
V B RTISEMENTS ^

a, PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL

Abdominal Surgery.

<$><$>W. W. WADE
Bridgetown, August 15th.I Bear River, Aug. 21st, 1911Dandruff. Minard’s Liniment Cures Neuralgia.Minard’s Liniment Cures
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